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Channels of Communication is a quarterly
publication of the Channel Islands Chapter of
Community Associations Institute prepared
expressly for Association leaders, managers
and other related community association
professionals. This publication is designed to
provide accurate and authoritative information in
regard to the subject matter covered. It is issued
with the understanding that the publisher is not
engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other
professional services. If legal advice or other
expert assistance is required, the services of a
competent professional should be sought.
The views expressed and the accuracy of

the facts presented in Channels of Communication
are those of the authors and are not necessarily
endorsed by CAI or the Publications Committee.
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by CAI. Permission to reprint articles is hereby
granted provided:
1) Notice is given to CAI at 805-658-1438.
2) Proper credit is given as follows: “Reprinted from
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Channel Islands Chapter, all rights reserved.”
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P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006
(805) 658-1438 • Fax (805) 658-1732
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leah@cai-channelislands.org

The Channel Islands Chapter of Community
Associations Institute is dedicated to
empowering Homeowner Association
members, managers and service providers
through information and educational
opportunities.
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My fellow CAI-Channel Island Chapter members,
I hope you are all doing well and staying healthy. While we continue to experience work
and school from home and limited contact with others, it truly does highlight that human
beings need personal contact and connections. While we cannot experience in-person
events, our community has adapted and pivoted to these trying times to reach out “virtually”
to connect our community. We hope you have looked at the challenges this pandemic
has brought as an opportunity to reach out to your neighbors and build an even deeper
sense of community. We all go through tough times and sometimes a friendly “hello” or
“can I help in any way” can go a long way. Perhaps the laughter of children playing in the
neighborhood reminds us to have some fun and share in the joy of others, even if it’s from
a safe distance. Our seniors experience even more isolation and loneliness during these
times. I’m sure they would love a quick check-in to make sure they are okay and perhaps
offer to assist them in picking up groceries.
Fortunately, we are blessed to tell that our chapter is thriving. We have sustained our
membership numbers and participation throughout this pandemic. It truly highlights
what a caring, loving and supportive community we are. If you would like to share a story
highlighting your community, whether home or work community, please email it to our
Executive Director, Leah Ross. We would love to feature it in our chapter magazine. Please
email leah@cai-channelislands.org.
As we approach the final months of 2020, you may be finalizing your association budget.
Our Chapter cannot thank you enough for making CAI membership a part of your annual
budget. We appreciate the members who have timely renewed their membership and thank
all those new members who joined as a result of our “virtual” events. Our Chapter has
maintained our 900 members. Our chapter board and executive director are grateful for all
your kind assistance, membership, and participation. Our membership extends from LA to
Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and Kern counties. What a unique opportunity to
gather virtually as one very large chapter!
One other very important contribution we would like you to consider and include in your
annual budget is a contribution to our California Legislative Action Committee (CLAC).
This committee provides a statewide effort to promote, oppose and amend legislation (bills)
that directly impact common interest developments in California. CAI employs a lobbyist
to testify at hearings and educate the legislators in Sacramento. Locally, our chapter selects
two delegates, a liaison and committee who support the statewide efforts by making visits to
legislators in our districts to explain and educate CAI’s position of various proposed bills. I
have the honor of serving, not only as your “virtual president”, but as one of your delegates
for CLAC for our chapter.
Special thanks to those associations and business partners who have kindly contributed to
CLAC. For more information on how your company or association can support CLAC and
follow CLAC's efforts, please visit www.caiclac.com.
Thank you for your continued partnership with CAI-Channel Islands Chapter. We value it
greatly!

Steven A. Roseman

Steven A. Roseman, Esq.
CAI-Channel Islands Chapter President
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Construction
Defects and Balcony
Inspections
By Rachel M. Miller, Esq. and Tracy R. Neal, Esq.
The Miller Law Firm

T

here is a lot of information about construction defects
that come out for managers and board members every
day. Now, there are new companies who provide
opinions and services about the new balcony inspections
requirements under SB 326 and how they relate the
construction defects process, so much so that it can be hard
to know what is fact and what is a myth. We have identified
some common myths, and attempt to “de-myth-if-y” them in
this article. The following is not meant to be an entire list of
myths, but representative of the most common construction
defects and balcony inspections requirements myths.

MYTH 1
Stucco and concrete slabs always crack and roofs,
windows, and doors leak. It’s normal and not a
defect.
Defects can result from any number of design and
construction problems. What constitutes a construction
defect is wide-ranging. The presence of inadequate drainage,
leaking roofs, bad plumbing, faulty wiring, cracked slabs,
structural failures, electrical problems, safety code violations,
siding, and stucco failures, failing foundations, poor soil
compaction can all be considered defects. While hairline
cracks may occur, cracks can and often increase in size
and can be caused by poorly compacted or expansive soils,
structural problems, or other building performance standards
violations. Defects should be identified and independently
investigated. Many construction defects law firms can
arrange for independent investigations free of charge for an
association. With the results of an investigation, however, do
not just send a letter to the builder claiming defects without
the guidance of counsel as this may trigger statutes of
limitations that could impact the association’s construction
defects claim.

6
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MYTH 2
The builder will fix the problem.
Builders may try to lull boards and owners into a false sense
of security by claiming that the problems are normal or that
they will fix the problem. Builders, their customer service
staff, and repair contractors rarely really fix the underlying
problem. They will patch, plug, and paint over the problem.
Often, the problem reappears and the time to file a claim
against the builder may have passed. Builders do not tell
boards and owners what is really causing the roof to leak,
the plumbing to fail or electrical fixtures to flicker. Builders
frequently make only “Band-Aid” or cosmetic repairs.
Boards and owners should not believe that the builder has
the association’s best interest in mind. Afterall, the builder
created the problems and may be made to pay to fix the
defects by a diligent board or vigilant owners.

MYTH 3
Construction defects lawyers solicit owners and
association boards and trump up frivolous claims.
Statistically, over fifty percent of all homes and
condominiums present building performance standards
violations and have significant construction defects.

Boards of directors of associations have a fiduciary duty
to investigate failing common area conditions and take
timely and appropriate action. Builders have insurance
for construction defects claims and every year insurance
companies pay out millions of dollars to fix construction
defects.

MYTH 4
A construction defects claim goes against the
association’s insurance.
Construction defects claims are not made against the
association’s insurance. Rarely, if ever, will association’s
insurance policy cover damages for defective design, faulty
construction, or soil settlement. Consult with association
corporate counsel before filing a claim with an insurance
carrier. Filing a claim can result in increased premiums or
non-renewal of a policy, placing a high-risk category on the
association, even if the insurance company pays nothing
on the claim. Experienced construction defects attorneys
explore the ability of the builder’s insurance coverage to
pay a claim early in the construction defects claim process.
Construction defects attorneys should make sure the builder,

or any other potential defendant has the resources to pay a
settlement or judgment. Even if the developer or defendants
are no longer in business, there should be insurance available
to satisfy a judgment. Construction defects attorneys would
agree that it makes little sense to expend the time, effort, and
expense of construction defects litigation if it is impossible to
collect.

MYTH 5
Your association will be tied up for years in
litigation.
Ninety percent of construction defects claims are resolved
within 24 months of filing, and of those, over ninety-five
percent will settle and never go to trial. Most construction
defects attorneys will work on a contingency fee basis. They
get paid when they win. They are motivated to resolve your
construction defects litigation matter sooner rather than
later. Cases handled on an hourly basis and/or by attorneys
with little to no track record and unwilling to take on the risk
of financing may take 3-5 years to resolve the case and in the
end the association may be left with a hefty bill.
(Continued on page 8)
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Continued from page 7

MYTH 7

MYTH 10

Builders will bury associations in legal fees and
costs and the association will not win enough to
repair the defects.

A leaky balcony is not a construction defect.

Experienced construction defects law firms will take
association cases on a contingency fee basis, advance the
significant expert costs, and take the risk if the association
loses. A well-financed construction defects litigation firm will
hold its ground against any builder or insurance company
with seemingly endless resources. An association’s corporate
counsel should not pursue a construction defects claim
on behalf of the association. Conflicts exist and the board
should require separation and accountability. Specialty
counsel such as construction defects attorneys may be able
to circumvent the need for prolonged litigation. Insurance
companies and insurance defense counsel usually know
the top construction defects attorneys and knowing your
construction defects attorney’s reputation, insurance
companies may decide to cut its losses and settle the case
early through mediation.

MYTH 8
Owners will have to disclose that defect and the
value of their house or condo will suffer and they
will not be able to sell or refinance their house or
condo.
Construction defects clams are common. The defects must
be disclosed, but the owners did not cause the defects, the
builder did and there is no stigma attached to the owners.
Professional real estate agents, mortgage brokers, and
home loan professionals know how to deal with disclosures
and financing for owners wanting to sell or refinance their
home during the construction defects claim process. Also,
know that the sooner a construction defects claim is made,
the quicker resolution can be reached, and the faster the
association will receive the money to fix the defects.

For condo associations that are 10 years old or younger and
have not yet pursued construction defects claims, then the
required visual inspection under Civil Code Section 5551
may coincide with a site inspection conducted for purposes
of identifying possible SB 800 violations and construction
defects, including decks, balconies, stairways, walkways,
and their railings. The builder may be presented with these
inspection and subsequent repair costs under SB 800. The
ability to conduct the required inspections in connection
with potential construction defects claims may relieve those
associations that are 10 years and younger and have not yet
pursued construction defects claims, the significant costs
associated with the inspections, and subsequent required
repairs. In California, under Civil Code Section 944
builders are responsible and associations are entitled to all
“reasonable investigative costs”. If there are defects, and the
association presents a claim to the builder under SB 800, the
inspection requirements in Civil Code Section 5551 are a
recoverable cost.
Rachel M. Miller,
Esq., Senior Partner and
Tracy R. Neal, Esq.
are attorneys with The
Miller Law Firm, which
specializes in construction
defect claims.

MYTH 9
The Balcony Bill only requires balconies to be
inspected.
The Balcony Bill now codified as California Civil Code
Section 5551 requires association’s to conduct inspections
of a random sampling of the association’s exterior elevated
elements, such as decks, balconies, stairways, walkways,
and their railings, that have a walking surface elevated more
than six feet above ground level, that are designed for human
occupancy or use, and that are supported in whole or in
substantial part by wood or wood-based products by 2025
and every 9 years thereafter.
8
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with Your Associations
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With highly effective built-in communication tools you can keep your homeowners and
board members instantly informed through the channels they depend on most.

ARC

Hi Jennifer. It looks like we're
missing the specs for your
proposed front door. Please
upload your dimensions.

Sure thing. Here it is:
door-plans.png

appfolio.com/associations
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OBLIGATIONS

The Burdens
of the Board
By Matthew Gardner, Esq.
Richardson I Ober I DeNichilo

B

eing elected to serve on a board can bring anxiety.
Every year, we see changes and adjustments to the
Davis-Stirling Act that make serving as a director more
and more challenging. But that doesn’t mean that there are
not easy ways to avoid falling into familiar traps. Below are
some of the more common myths and thoughts on how to
make board service less stressful.

MYTH 1
Board Meetings are always long and painful.
Meetings can be productive instead of painful. Make the
agenda short and focused, and stick to it. Boards cannot
act on any item unless it is on the agenda, so following
the agenda keeps the meeting on track. Short well-run
meetings respect both homeowners’ and directors’ time and
may increase the number of homeowners who are willing to
participate.

MYTH 2
Boards should conduct business by email to keep
the meetings short.
Email discussions and decisions outside meetings are not
only improper but also unwise. Civil Code section 4910
prohibits boards from using email to conduct business unless
10
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there is an emergency. Boards who follow those requirements
are benefitting themselves and their fellow homeowners.
Allowing endless email exchanges both creates more work for
directors in between meetings and encourages homeowners’
belief that boards are hiding important information. Use
emails to keep fellow directors up to date on issues that are
on the agenda. Otherwise, save the debate and decision for a
meeting.

MYTH 3
Homeowners are disruptive and interfere with
regular meetings.
Limit disruption by setting clear boundaries. Boards should
remember that they are there to serve their homeowners.
Emotions can run high if homeowners don’t think they have
a voice in their own community, so it is important to let them
feel heard. In most cases, homeowner participation should be
limited to open forum (see below).
If there are issues that require lengthy discussion and
homeowner input, think about a dedicated meeting. There is
no need to derail the regular business over an important but
complicated project. A special meeting shows that the board
values homeowner input and will not try to rush through
decisions.

MYTH 4
Homeowners need answers during open forum.
First, open forum is a required part of a board meeting
under the Open Meeting Act. Open forum is an opportunity
for homeowners to speak, and directors to listen.
Homeowners may want to offer an opinion on a matter
under consideration or bring something new to the board’s
attention. In either case, directors should resist the urge to
debate, discuss, or answer questions on the spot.
Second, homeowners do not get to speak during other
portions of the agenda. Homeowners who interrupt others
should be asked to wait for their turn during open forum.
Give appropriate warnings about expected behavior but
remember to be firm and give everyone their allotted time to
speak without interruption, even by the board.

MYTH 5
Minutes should be a transcript of the meeting.
Minutes of a meeting should be short. They are not designed
to be a play-by-play account of every detail that occurred
during a meeting. Minutes should reflect a summary of: the
agenda, basic discussion points, the action taken during the
meeting, and items raised (without identifying details) during
open forum.
Approving draft minutes from a previous meeting should
be a routine matter as well. Reading through the proposed
minutes out loud as part of the meeting is not a productive
use of anyone’s time. Managers should provide, and
directors should read, draft minutes before the meeting.
That way, only changes need to be discussed and added.
Otherwise, the minutes can be approved without further
action.

MYTH 6
Boards have to make all association information
available to owners.
Unless your documents promise more, homeowners are
only entitled to receive certain association records. Boards

need to be sure to protect privileged association details and
confidential homeowner information, as well as ensure that
homeowners are using those records for proper purposes.
Homeowners may only request specific records allowed
by Civil Code 5200. Mostly, those records reflect financial
information and the appropriate use of association funds.
Associations should ask homeowners to state why they
are using the reports and that it is for a proper purpose.
Boards do not have to create “financial reports”, disclose
board packets, provide emails or other unlisted records for
homeowners.
Matthew Gardner is a partner of
Richardson Ober DeNichilo who works
with community associations boards of
directors to amend governing documents,
resolve homeowner / member disputes,
manage assessment delinquency matters
and provide leadership training to
community members.

Convenient, secure
protection for your
excess funds.
Save time and money with these community
association offerings:
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• Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Services (CDARS)

AAMS

A D VA N C E D A S S O C I AT I O N
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Ask us about our great CDARS rates.
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CCAM, PCAM

2064 Eastman Ave., Suite 107
Ventura, CA 93003-7787
805.984.0355 x4
805.984.5342 Fax
calapont@aamsinc.net
www.aams-inc.net

One account. One statement.
One trusted bank.
Lisa Ann Rea, Vice President
805.907.8452 | 866.800.4656 x7500
Lisa.Rea@cit.com

©2020 CIT Group Inc. All rights reserved. CIT and the CIT
logo are registered trademarks of CIT Group Inc. MM#7205
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HOA Management,
Insurance & More
By Wendy Weber
Insurance Services of the West

W

hy do homeowner associations exist? According
to definition, “A homeowners’ association is
a corporation that governs planned residential
developments, townhouses, or condos.” (www.lawdepot.com)
Per Community Association Institute’s study in 2016, 24%
of homes nationwide are under an association with more
than 63 million American living in these communities.
In this article are comparisons of myths to facts, comparing
what we think we know to what is true regarding homeowner associations in regards to insurance, management and
disputes.

the common assets of a property/area, manage its finances,
run business affairs, enforce and set rules, and see to the
maintenance and upkeep of the area.”

INSURANCE
MYTH 1
Association members do not need to purchase
personal homeowner’s insurance as everything is
covered by the association’s insurance.
No, and this is where property managers can be heard
reminding boards that members need to have personal
HO-6 coverage. The association’s insurance protects the
association’s property (common areas, shared structures).
The association’s insurance does not insure the association
members’ personal property. The best place to confirm what
is and is not covered by the association is in the CC&Rs. The
insurance carriers typically review the CC&Rs at the time of
loss to determine what should and should not be covered in
a claim.

MYTH 2
When an insurance carrier is alerted that there
might be a claim, premiums for the association
will be increased or coverage possibly not
renewed at the end of the current policy term.

MYTH
The goal of a homeowners’ association is to foster
a vibrant community with the general welfare of
homeowners as its goal.
While many associations do foster a sense of community,
the objective of an association is to set up governance
regulating the use and operation of the common areas and
amenities as well as maintaining property values. According
to lawdepot.com, “A Homeowners’ Association is run by a
board of directors that is elected by homeowners to oversee
12
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If no claim is made, OR if a claim is made but the carrier
does not end up paying than the association’s premium
is not typically increased because of this information. Of
course, if the association places many claims, even if they are
not paid out by the carrier, that multiple reporting activity
could affect the premium.
It is ALWAYS a good idea to put a carrier “on notice” if
there is a possibility of a potential claim. Communicating
to the carrier the cause and date of a loss that could become
a claim is helpful for the association history and minutes as
well as for the carrier.

MYTH 3

MYTH 6

Associations do not need Workers’ Compensation
insurance as workers and vendors have their own
insurance.

Renters are covered for their property and
liability.

No, not exactly. If a worker or vendor is hurt on the association’s property, they can sue the association for their medical
expenses. If the vendor has workers’ compensation, he may
be able to make a claim on it. However, if the worker was an
extra worker picked up that morning and is not an employee
of the vendor company, the worker can sue the association.
Also, if the vendor company’s insurance lapsed, as sometimes happens, the damages incurred by an injury would not
be covered by the vendor’s workers’ compensation policy,
and the worker might have no choice but to seek damages
from the association as a defacto employer.
For $361 a year for a non-payroll Workers Compensation
policy, every association should have this protection. This is
also a reminder for associations to be diligent in reviewing
certificates of liability insurance for all their vendors.

MYTH 4
The board of directors can be sued personally by
association members.
No. Board members cannot be personally sued for actions
of the board. The board can be sued and that is why associations have Directors and Officers insurance.

No. Renters are not covered and require Renter’s Insurance
for their personal belongings. The association policy does
not cover personal property for any occupants, owners, or
tenants. An owner should have liability insurance as the
owner would be responsible for anyone hurt inside the unit.

MYTH 7
Mold, termites, and other infestations are
covered.
No. Typically infestations are considered maintenance issues, and it is up to the association to have a scheduled plan
to eradicate pests.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
MYTH 1
The purpose of the HOA management company is
to replace the board.
The management company is brought in not to replace the
HOA board, but to help the board govern the community
as effectively and as efficiently as possible. Board members
may stay in close contact with the management company,
ensuring that the best interests of the community are upheld,
but the board is still very much the one tasked with making
key decisions.

MYTH 2
The management company will seek to override
or overrule the decisions of the board.
While the board may ask the management company to make
a tough or complicated decision on its behalf—and while a
good management company will seek to advise and inform
board members—the company does not override or overrule
decisions made by the board itself.
(Continued on page 14)

POINDEXTER & COMPANY
MYTH 5

Certified Public Accountant

Flooding is covered by the association master
policy.

Mark A. Poindexter, CPA

No. Flooding and earthquake coverage require separate
specialized policies. The deductible for these policies is
typically based on a percentage of the replacement cost of
the property.

Phone: 805 659-3600
Fax: 805 659-1136
Email: mark@poindexterandco.com
Web: www.poindexterandco.com

Post Office Box 4488
Ventura, California 93007
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Continued from page 13

MYTH 3

DISPUTES, COMPLAINTS & ATTORNEYS

The management company does not assist with
disputes among residents.

MYTH 1

While the management company should never take sides
between the board and the residents, it may provide some
conflict resolution strategies and ultimately help positive
outcomes to be reached. The property management company exists to help things run as smoothly and as seamlessly as
possible.

Disputes are resolved by an independent tribunal
with the opportunity to examine witnesses and
the charges.
Generally, the board reviews complaints, issues notices and
decides the issue.

MYTH 2
An association member can file a complaint with
the local government for enforcement of state
law violations by the board.
HOA disputes are treated as private disputes, and local
police and attorneys do not get involved. Filing a civil suit is
generally required, even in the case of a state law violation.

RESERVE STUDIES SIMPLIFIED

WHO’S NAVIGATING YOUR
ASSOCIATION’S FUTURE?
LET COMPLEX SOLUTIONS
CHART YOUR COURSE!

(888) 356 - 3783
Visit our web site for a sample Reserve Study
WWW.COMPLEXSOLUTIONSLTD.COM
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COMPLEX SOLUTIONS, LTD.
PO Box 2562, Camarillo, CA 93011

MYTH 3
The HOA attorney represents the association
member and will assist in the owner’s claims of
wrongdoing against the board.
The attorney represents the HOA as reflected by the board.
An association member needing legal representation would
need to retain an attorney.

governance and can help steer their common interest
developments in positive directions.
Professional organizations such as CAI are in place to help
board members and managers navigate this growing area of
property government. Do not hesitate to reach out for help.
There are regional chapters across the country ready to lend
a hand with information and professionals in every area.

MYTH 4
Not having read, signed, or acknowledged the
provisions within the CC&Rs invalidates its
legality.
Just the mere posting of the CC&Rs at the county clerk’s
office is sufficient to create a binding agreement when the
owner accepts the deed.

MYTH 5

Wendy Weber is Owner of
Weber Insurance Services, Inc.
DBA Insurance Services of
the West, an insurance agency
specializing in coverage for
associations. Wendy Weber
can be reached at wendy@
hoaspecialist.com

In a dispute with the homeowners association, an
owner can stop paying their assessments until the
dispute is resolved.
An owner must always make assessment payments regardless
of any dispute. Buying into an HOA is equivalent to pledging
the home as collateral for the timely and continuous payment
of assessments.

FOOTNOTES:
Citizens for Constitutional Local Government.
Copyright 2007
hoaperspectives.wordpress.com/private-governments/10-hoa-myths/
Ten HOA Myths
George Staroplis
hoaperspectives.wordpress.com/private-governments/10-hoa-myths/
Bryan Kuester
kuester.com/5-common-myths-hoa-management-companies/
Kristy DeSmit
www.lawdepot.com/blog/the-role-of-a-homeowners-association/#:~:text=A%20Homeowners%27%20Association%20is%20run,and%20upkeep%20of%20the%20area.

SUMMARY
Being a manager or on the board of an association can be
a demanding but a fulfilling role. As associations become
a bigger percentage of home ownership in the United
States (24% and growing!) it will be necessary to have
more owners and managers who understand association

Ruth Campbell, CCAM-PM, CMCA
Community Manager/President
rcampbell@cidmanagementsolutions.com

3481 W. 5th Street, Suite 104
Oxnard, CA 93030

Main (805) 351-8270

www.cidmanagementsolutions.com
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Management Myths
Debunked!
By Chris Alapont, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
Advanced Association Management Services, Inc.

M

isconceptions or faulty information represent
many challenges to association professionals
and clients. Overcoming myths and conveying
the truth requires patience and education in this complex
industry. Myths from early history of condo management
are “untruths” that basically rest in false information and
lack of understanding.
The foregoing shared is based on 28 years of experience
and represents my perspective along with information
gathered from my colleagues and professionals in association
management. Certainly, I
am touching on just a few,
but here are some common
management and community
association myths debunked!

MYTH 1
Some members of a CID
as well as the public
often confuse the
Association Manager
with Real Estate
Agents; dispelling
this has been difficult
as both agencies
work in real property management. The public
and association members do not differentiate
between the real estate brokers who sell property
and management investment properties for their
owners.
Condo management companies are very specialized and have
very little in common with real estate brokers.
Association management companies work for Common
Interest Developments, as independent consultants, aiding
the boards in the administration and care of the common
areas. Real Estate professionals specialize in the guidance
and assistance to owners in the buying, selling and rental of
their clients’ properties.
16
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MYTH 2
Members of communities believe that the
management company is the association and
actually makes the business decisions, overriding
the board. This misconception may be founded
in the fact that the corporate office is the primary
point of contact for the members and the board.
The myth exists that the management company is
brought in to replace the board.
Association managers hired for this job serve as an outside
source, assisting and advising
the board in the management
of day to day operations
and administration of the
association. Members form
the “association” and the
board governs the same.
Board members ask for
advice and stay in close
contact with the manager,
ensuring that the best
interests of the association
are served. The board is the
ultimate decisions-making
authority for the association.

MYTH 3
Members assume that the company serving their
community charges too much for the services
they perform.
The complaining owners inform the association’s
board, the selection process for management was
not judicious and they did not save money for the
association.
The management fee in the budget represents only a small
part of the many line items in the same. Good management
company’s contracts have a base fee that includes the major

duties in their jobs; hence most managers cannot even count
all of the items included.
Further, a good manager is educated, earning certificates of
merit, and continuing the education process throughout their
career. Therefore, the manager with experience, education
and knowledge saves money for the association. Hiring a
skilled manager provides many benefits, making the job of
the board less stressful and more efficient.

MYTH 4
Boards believe large companies with a large
portfolio of communities provide better
services in comparison to small or mediumsized firms. Boards often times equate quantity
with quality, believing that more managers, as
well as more departments are better equipped
with infrastructure and knowledge necessary to
manage their association.
Management companies whether large or small should be
reviewed for the quality of their services, experience and
knowledge. Companies offer different styles of management
and different organization in their infrastructure. Quality
through education, ethics, and knowledge along with good
references will ensure a good choice.

MYTH 5
Many boards and members expect the manager
to confer with them on matters that may not
be included in their expertise or contract. Both
the members and many times boards may
misunderstand the manager’s duties and the
liability involved in requests by them to provide
supervision in project management, construction,
and landscaping, plumbing and electrical projects.
Managers many times offer project management
in their contracts, leading boards to believe that
this offering is advantageous.
Association managers cannot offer services that they are
unable to fulfill for their clients. Good full-time managers
should fulfill duties to completion as outlined in their
contract, owing their client honesty and integrity in
contractual promises. Managers already have busy jobs and
cannot humanly do everything.
Overseeing and directing employees of another company
in working for associations presents liabilities and potential
litigation. Managers cannot be involved with project
oversight; they should complete the comprehensive and
complex workload that competent managers are required to
fulfill.

Good managers recommend professionals be hired for
association work in their areas of expertise. The truth is,
boards should not rely on and recognize sales pitches that
present more liability than benefits.

MYTH 6
Association managers exert undue influence
on boards to use their vendors. Owners are
convinced that managers foist their vendors on
the board. In addition, they believe the basis for
this is some type of collusion with money-making
schemes or “kick-backs”.
With reputable, ethical companies proven by their record,
nothing could be farther from the truth. Many reasons for
vendor recommendations from management rests on the
reality that money in fact can be saved. If a management
company is partnered with “in-house” maintenance,
landscaping or handyman services, full disclosure will
be made. However, many companies do not offer these
services to avoid any conflicts. Good managers offer a
number of outside options for the board to select from
and with involvement in CAI, have the opportunity to
meet new vendors. Further, the management company has
already vetted these companies and uses them for other
associations. In this manner, the board looks good, along
with management. This results in happy communities, happy
board members and happy managers with less complaints to
deal with.
In closing, I would like to thank Community Associations
Institute (CAI) for providing the education and resources to
guide community members and managers alike. Information
gives us the tools we use to dispel myths and reduces
stressful and combative relationships. We know that at
the end of the day, we are just human beings working
diligently to adhere to the highest standards of care, fiduciary
relationships and ethical standards for our clients. We hope
to provide effective, efficient and economical service to our
communities, with an open mind to always learn more.

Chris Alapont has been in the association
management industry for the past 26 years
and is the CEO of AAMS, Inc. AAMS is
very grateful to have work during these
difficult times and would like to thank their
clients for believing in them.
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But…That’s All
We Can Afford!
The Myth of Underfunding Reserves
By Robert Nordlund, PE, RS
The Myth of Underfunding Reserves

W

hich is better: paying $50/month for reserve
contributions (as part of your HOA’s total monthly
assessment) or paying $100/month? All things
being equal, I’d rather pay the $50 monthly bill. Which begs
the question:
“Why would any board, empowered to
set the budget at their association,
choose the higher reserve amount for the owners?”
That question, faced by boards every budget year, reveals an
important myth… that lower reserve contributions are always
“better” and that higher contributions are always “worse”.
But underlying this first myth is a second, more sinister
myth: That the board even has a choice!
Board decisions are only deemed wise and enjoy protection
from homeowner scrutiny and lawsuits when they overcome
these three common law Business Judgment Rule burdens:
1. The Duty of Loyalty
2. The Duty of Care
3. The Duty of Inquiry

cost of owning a home
in any associationgoverned community.
Owners need to
make their own
informed decisions about continuing to be a member of the
association. Although kind and thoughtful board members
will naturally be sympathetic toward an individual owner’s
inability to keep up with the assessments, acting on that
sympathy violates this very important first principle.
Duty of Care
The Duty of Care is different from the Duty of Loyalty
because it means making decisions that are in the best
interest of the association. But, like Duty of Loyalty, these
decisions may not be perceived by board members or other
individual owners, as being in their own personal best
interest! As an example, if I personally feel that the cost to
replace the old carpeting inside my home is too expensive,
I can decide to save the money and not replace it. But that
is very different than a board’s responsibility to replace the
lobby or hallway carpet when it is worn out, stained, or
wrinkled.

Let’s work through them together:
Duty of Loyalty
Duty of Loyalty means acting in the interest of the
association over the interests of the board members
themselves or over the needs of any other individual owners.
The basic complaint of “that’s all we can afford” is an
arbitrary line in the sand. It has nothing to do with the real
ongoing cost of common area deterioration at the property.
Boards that feel the need to respond to this complaint are
tempted to reduce reserve contributions in order to match
some arbitrary “affordable” amount. But deterioration is
a bill that need to be paid regardless of its “affordability”!
Boards need to focus on the interests of the association as
a whole. Adequate reserve contributions are part of the true
18
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Remember that the board’s primary responsibility is to
provide for the sustainability of the association through
proper management and maintenance. The common areas
(i.e., roof, paint, asphalt, elevator, hallway carpeting, pool
equipment, etal) are in a constant and predictable state of
deterioration. These common area components will need to
be repaired or replaced with 100% certainty. Boards need to
bring their expectations in line with the reality that reserve
contributions need to be set aside on an ongoing basis, even
though the roof doesn’t send a “deterioration bill” each
month.
Although, there are a few expenses faced by associations that
are indeed “surprises” (e.g., construction defects, insurance
deductibles, etal) and those are not reserve expenses. True

reserve expenses are
predictable… you
can see them coming
years in advance,
with plenty of time to
prepare.
Duty of Inquiry
The Duty of Inquiry
is the obligation on
the part of the board
to reach out for
wise counsel when
a decision they are
facing requires a level
of knowledge outside
that of the “ordinary person”. We can all agree in theory that
board decisions should not be based on “feelings”. But we
see feeling-based reserve funding decisions happening all the
time.
Initially published in 1998 by the Community Associations
Institute and updated in 2019, National Reserve Study
Standards include a strict 4-part test that dictates which

Turning Common
Interests Into
Common Ground

types of projects that should be funded through reserves.
This information serves as the foundation of every reserve
study. An updated reserve study is the appropriate tool to use
to learn how to properly plan for repairs & replacements and
make informed reserve funding decisions.
So the question faced by the board is not “How much can
our owners afford to contribute to reserves?”
The real question is
“How are we going to pay for deterioration?”
And the only two options are “sooner” or “later”.
“Sooner”, through ongoing appropriately sized reserve
contributions, is always better for three reasons: It is
fair, less expensive, and protects property values. The
homeowners who have enjoyed the use of the common
area assets as they have deteriorated pay their fair share of
the deterioration cost along the way. With a fully-funded
reserve account, special assessments and expensive interestbearing loans are avoided. The property remains in top
shape because there is no deferred maintenance. Curb and
property values remain high.
(Continued on page 20)

General Legal Counsel
Governing Document Amendments
Legal Opinions
Contracts
Dispute Resolution
Civil Litigation
Enforcement
Insurance Coverage/Bad Faith
Construction
Assessment Collections

866.788.9998
HOAattorneys.com
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Continued from page 19

“Later” is always going to be worse for three reasons: It is
unfair, more expensive, and drags down property values.
“Later” means that likely a different set of owners than
the ones who enjoyed the use of those common area asset
over the years will pay for the “catch-up” underfunding.
This could come by means of a “special assessment”, an
expensive interest-bearing loan, higher costs due to deferred
maintenance, a drop in curb appeal and home value, or all
five. Setting aside lower contributions than recommended
in your reserve study won’t save money. Boards who choose
to underfund reserves lead associations where assets are
deteriorating faster than the contributions… digging a
financial “hole” for future owners. “Later” also commonly
means the project will be more expensive than initially
anticipated. A good example is a delayed repainting project
that will require significant carpentry repairs, or a delayed
re-roofing project that now requires structural or water
damage repairs.

important it is for the board to be asking themselves the right
questions. Boards are well-advised to rely on the Business
Judgment Rule as a standard against which to measure their
motivations and guide their decision-making. It is a valuable
form of board protection!

So, as you can see, the idea that making lower contributions
to reserves is “better” and making higher contributions
is “worse” is truly a myth. It should also be clear how

Robert Nordlund is a licensed Professional Engineer and the founder and CEO
of Association Reserves. Since 1986, his
company has performed over 56,000 Reserve Studies from its network of regional
offices, for properties in all 50 US states
and 12 foreign countries.
Nordlund is frequently invited to speak at conferences and
serve as a guest on webinars and podcasts. He is regularly
quoted as a subject matter expert in various business &
industry publications. He is a highly sought after Expert
Witness in Reserves-related litigation throughout the
United States.

• Prompt and Reliable Service
• Save Thousands with Proper
Maintenance

C L E A N I N G • P R O D U C T S • R E PA I R
CA Lic. #961342

Jason Trone

PO Box 586, Somis, CA 93066

805.660.6344

www.suncrestpools.com
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• Committed to Providing
Excellent Pool & Spa Care
Since 2007

-

Where your HOA meets Professional Representation. We develop intimate community relation
ships with the following objectives in mind: plan, prepare, educate and execute to ensure the
successful management of our clients’ most valuable asset, their home.

“There is no substitute for work. Worthwhile results
come from hard work and careful planning.”

John Wooden

“NOW SERVICING SANTA BARBARA
AND SURROUNDING AREAS”
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C A L I F O R N I A L E G I S L AT I V E
ACTION COMMITTEE

CAI-California Legislative Action Committee Update:
AB-3182 and the Attack on Rental Restrictions
By Sean D. Allen, Esq.
Roseman Law, APC

A

s many of you know, the
California Legislative Action
Committee (CLAC) is a
volunteer committee of your CAI
chapter, consisting of homeowners
and professionals serving community
associations. We are the largest
organization in the country dedicated
to monitoring legislation, educating
homeowners and elected state
lawmakers, and protecting the
interests of those living in homeowners
associations. Despite our best efforts,
the California Legislature recently
passed — and the Governor signed
into law — Assembly Bill 3182.
Unfortunately, this is going to have
a very significant impact on the
enforcement of rental restrictions in
many common interest developments.

that ADUs and JADUs are not allowed
in condominium developments, so this
distinction will only apply to planned
developments with properties on
individual lots. Also note that AB 3182
includes a change allowing for both an
ADU and a JADU to be constructed on
the same lot.

In general terms, the new law allows
associations to prohibit short term
rentals of thirty days or less, and to
enforce a cap on rentals of twentyfive percent or more of the units in
the association. Arguably, no other
restrictions on rentals are allowed.
To the extent that the owner lives
anywhere on the rental property,
including in the residence, in an
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU), or
in a Junior Accessory Dwelling Unit
(JADU), then the property does not
count as a rental unit at all. Please note

More specifically, Assembly Bill 3182
makes the following changes to the
California Civil Code:
AB 3182 adds an entirely new section
to the Davis-Stirling Act, as Civil Code
§ 4741. Per § 4741, a condominium
or stock cooperative association may
not unreasonably restrict the rental or
leasing of an owner’s unit. Similarly, a
planned development association may
not unreasonably restrict the rental or
leasing of any of an owner’s individual
lot, including the residence, ADU, or
JADU.

22

As for the timing, all associations
are required to fully comply with AB
3182 as of January 1, 2021, and to
add further burden, any associations
with conflicting provisions in their
governing documents are required to
amend those documents by no later
than December 31, 2021. There are
civil penalties for noncompliance built
into the statute, and actual damages
are available to offended parties.
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An association also may not impose
a rental cap on the rental or leasing
of lots or units to less than twentyfive percent of the total lots or units
in the community, however a higher
percentage is allowed. This rental cap
applies to all associations, including
condominiums, stock cooperatives,
and planned developments, but
the rental of an ADU or JADU in a
planned development will not count
toward the cap.
As for the required duration of a lease,
an association may only limit shortterm rentals by imposing a minimum
lease term of 30 days or less. Again,
this applies to all associations, but does
not apply to the rental of ADUs and
JADUs.
Importantly, the property may not be
counted as a rental unit at all if the
owner lives anywhere on the property,
including within an ADU or JADU.
This means that owner-occupied rental
properties are essentially exempt from
these rental restrictions under the new
law.
As mentioned above, all associations
are required to comply with these
changes by January 1, 2021 regardless
of what the governing documents
say. To the extent an association’s
documents contain restrictions

CLAC corner

which conflict with these provisions,
the association must amend those
governing documents to be in
compliance by no later than December
31, 2021. There is no shortcut built
into the statute for complying with
this requirement. Those associations
who need to amend their documents
to conform to the new law must do
so through the regular membership
approval process.
Finally, the Legislature reaffirmed
that new rental restrictions cannot be
enforced against any owners who had
purchased their property before the

new rental restrictions were enacted.
This means that, in the event an
association’s non-conforming rental
restrictions are nullified on January 1,
2021, any existing owners on that date
will be exempt from any new rental
restrictions which are later adopted. In
short, for many associations this will
create a situation where all existing
homeowners are grandfathered in and
exempt from the rental restrictions,
even if they would not have been in the
prior year.
It is clear that these changes to the
law will create a hardship on many

of our community associations.
Boards would be well advised to have
their documents reviewed early by
legal counsel to determine what, if
anything, will need to be done to be in
compliance. This bill is just one out of
hundreds of bills that are considered
each year. Unfortunately, CLAC was
not able to defeat this one, but there
will be many more on the horizon that
are equally as dangerous.
CLAC operates entirely on the
voluntary contributions of the members
and homeowner associations we serve.
You can support our efforts and help
ensure that we are equipped to fight
future unsavory bills by contributing to
our “Buck a Door or More” campaign
from your association. We make it
as easy as possible for you and your
association to get involved. Simply
navigate to our website at caiclac.
com/donate/buck-a-door and sign up.
Every donation helps!

Sean D. Allen, Esq., is a partner
with the law firm of Roseman Law,
APC, and is the head of the firm’s
HOA department for Ventura
County. Having exclusively
represented common interest
developments for several years, he
has broad experience with issues
and disputes that impact community associations.
Sean has served on the California Legislative Action
Committee (CLAC) for our chapter since 2011.
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Member
Announcement

CAI-CHANNEL ISLANDS
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
Tuesday, November 17 • 11 am
ANNUAL MEETING & CHAPTER WEBINAR

Mischief Managed: Practical Solutions for
Managing Association Mayhem
This program will present common HOA challenges and how
to work through them with your board and manager and
discuss legal options to manage escalating challenges.

PROGRAM SPEAKERS

Matt Ober, Esq., Richardson, Ober, DeNichilo
Sascha Macias, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, FirstService Residential

Tuesday, December 8 • 11 am
CHAPTER WEBINAR

Discover How to Accomplish
Great Things in Life & Business
When You Set Your Primary Aim
Close the year with an encouraging message that will allow you to
focus on creating goals for 2021 and beyond. This program will discuss
reaching your own personal, business and community (HOA) goals by
hearing real-life examples from those within our industry,
who have set their "primary aim".

PROGRAM SPEAKERS

Josh Abramson, ALLBRiGHT 1-800-PAINTING
and industry examples presented by chapter members
24
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Cline Agency
Insurance Brokers
is pleased to
announce the
addition of (Skip)
Robert Raymond
Rawstron III,
a well-known
Commercial
Real Estate
Specialist in the industry. He will
be joining their team as Real Estate
Practice Leader, a natural fit with Cline
Agency, which specializes in insurance
and risk management for common
interest developments and is widely
recognized for their contributions to
the community association industry on
a local, regional, and national scale.

Your Announcement
CAI-Channel Islands Chapter would
like to feature members who have
special announcements including
achievements, new staff and/or
community involvement. Submit
your company announcements to
leah@cai-channelislands.org.

missing
something?
Ensure you are getting all your
valuable CAI member benefits.
Update your email address
today
addresschanges@caionline.org
or call (888) 224-4321
SEE WHAT YOU’RE MISSING
Visit
www.caionline.org/benefits

chapter announcements

Thank you
to the following members for renewing your membership with CAI!
Individual Homeowner Leaders
Stanley Davis, Village Green Property Owners Association • Adriene Forester, Villa
Constance North HOA • Krystal Hunsaker, Orchard Lane Condominium Associations
Louann Leone, Westlake Terrace Property Owners Association • Laura E. Passmore,
Cottages on the Green • Michael Moore, Rancho Santa Rosa POA
Rose Real • Madelene Young-Ellis, Oaknoll Condominiums
Community Association Boards of Directors
Black Lake Management • California Lighthouse Association • Cape Ventura HOA
Casa De Flores HOA • Casitas Village HOA • County Square Villas HOA
Creekside Village Association • Creston Courtyards HOA
Deckside Villas HOA • El Escorial HOA • Harbor Lights HOA
Islay Pointe Villas HOA • La Ventana HOA • Lakeside Village HOA
Lobero HOA • Los Robles Estates HOA • Mallard Green HOA
Marlborough Seaside Village HOA • Northshore Property Owners Association
Northwood Community Association • Oaknoll Condominium Association
Peters Ridge HOA • Point Concepcion Owners Association
Rancho Ventura HOA • Rose Island Homes HOA • San Luis Bay Estates
San Luis Bay Mobile Estates Inc. • Sandpiper Village II HOA
Sevilla Condominium Association • Silverado Owners Association, Inc.
Southshore Hills Property Owners Association • Stonebridge Owners Association
Surfside I HOA • Surfside III Condominium Owners Association
Tesero Community • The Colony at Mandalay Beach • Valle Del Sol
Village Homes Property Owners Association • West Park Condominium HOA
Wildwood Ranch HOA • Woodbridge Park Association • Yankee Landing HOA
Community Managers
Russell Benjamin, Coro Community Management & Consulting • Mark Corliss
Stephanie Dayton, CMCA, AMS, Oak Shores Community Association
Marianne Freeman, CMCA, Ennisbrook Homeowners Association
Sabrina French, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, PMP Management AAMC
Amber Hindley, CMCA, Community Property Management
Linda Hofer, AMS, PCAM, Executive Property Management
Ruth Holland, The Villas of Oxnard • Leona Jones, HarborWalk HOA
Jennifer Knauff-Sanchez, CMCA, AMS, Wave Enterpises, Inc.
Louis Mellini III, Community Property Management
Andrea Meyer, CMCA, PMP Management, AAMC
Christiana Moore, CMCA, AMS, Leisure Village Association
Jill Parker, CMCA, Santa Barbara Highlands HOA • Julie Phan, PMP Management,
AAMC • Chelsi Rueter, CCAM, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Community Property
Management • Crystal Santana Nova, CID Management Solutions Inc.
Robert Scheaffer, CMCA, AMS, LSM, PCAM, Leisure Village Association
Terry Shorten, Oaknoll Condominium Association • Susan Snowdy, San Luis Bay
Mobile Estates, Inc. • Dorothy Sweatt, Association Services of Ventura
Danita L. Vaughn, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Concord Consulting & Association Services
Jacqueline Whitesides, Los Verdes Park II • Grace Wollemann, Pine Mountain Club
Property Owners Association, Inc. • Janet Wood, B&W Management
JoAnne Young, Lordon Management

Business Partners (cont'd)
Cornwall Security Services
Dunn-Edwards Paint
Ferris Painting
Gibbs Giden Locher Turner Senet &
Wittbrodt LLP
Green Valley Tree Care
J&S Restoration Painting
LaBarre / Oksnee
Insurance Agency, Inc.
Loewenthal Hillshafer & Carter LLP
McKay’s Painting & Wood Replacement
Pacific, a K&S Construction Co.
Pacific Utility Audit, Inc.
Plowboy Landscape, Inc.
Premier Commercial Painting, A BOLD
DIFFERENCE
Richardson | Ober | DeNichilo LLP
S.B.S. Lien Services
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
Showscapes
Silicon Beach Insurance Services
Stay Green, Inc.
United Property Services, Inc.
Venco Western

Welcome
to our new members!

Community Association
Boards of Directors
Moorpark Highlands
Mountain Meadows Villaggio
Community Managers
Alexandra Grandpre,
PMP Management AAMC
Hannah Lupoli, PMP Management
Liliana Chavez, CMCA, The Colony at
Mandalay Beach

Management Companies
Coro Community Management & Consulting • Gold Coast Association Management
MAC Management • REG Property Management, Inc.
The Management Trust-Central Coast • Vintage Group

Management Companies
California HOA Solutions
Coast Management of California

Business Partners
Adams | Stirling PLC • All Lites Co. Inc. • Alliance Environmental Group, Inc.
Aqua Creations • Association Reserves-Gold Coast • Bethco Builders, Inc.
Bill Terry Insurance Agency • BPC Structural Pest Control
BPR Inc. • CAM Services • Carey & Hanna, CPA’s • Complex Solutions, Ltd.

Business Partners
HOA Inspector of Elections
Pacific Association Collections
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Thank You!

To all of our sponsors for their support of CAI-Channel Islands Chapter. We greatly appreciate your investment and involvement in the
chapter and in the community associations industry. For a full service directory of chapter members, visit www.cai-channelislands.org.
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Specialists in
Swimming Pool
Renovations
& Aqua-Glass
Resurfacing
Rich Dietz
VICE PRESIDENT

Calif. Lic. #640625

dunnedwards.com

ferrispainting.com

oakridgelandscape.net

aquacreations.com

1547 Los Angeles Ave., Suite 108 • Ventura, CA 93004 • (805) 672-1695
www.aquacreations.com • email: rich.aquacreations@sbcglobal.net

tinnellylaw.com

S ILV ER
Adams Stirling PLC • All Valley Alarm • AppFolio, Inc. • Archon Protection • Austin’s Painting
BrightView Landscape • CIT Bank • Gold Coast Signal 88 Security, Inc.
Myers, Widders, Gibson, Jones & Feingold, LLP
Premier Commercial Painting – A BOLD DIFFERENCE
Reserve Studies Inc. • Showscapes / Treescapes • Swedelson Gottlieb

BRO NZE
Alliance Association Bank • Ben’s Asphalt • Complex Solutions Ltd. • Green Valley Tree Care
iMailTracking • Kasdan, Lippsmith, Weber, Turner, LLP • McKenzie Rhody
MSE Landscape Professionals Inc. • Outdoor Design Specialists • Solitude Lake Management
Union Bank HOA Services • Ventura Pest Control • Vista Paint
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advertising

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES

TRAVIS PRENTICE

THE CLEANING LADY COMPANY - PO BOX 773 - AGOURA HILLS - CALIFORNIA - 91376
TEL (800) 279-4311 FAX (800) 279-4861 EMAIL info@thecleaningladycompany.com
www.thecleaningladycompany.com

Chelsi Rueter

CCAM, CMCA, AMS,
PCAM

(805) 987-8945
(800) 999-6468
FAX (805) 987-7906
chelsi@cpm1.com

CAI is an independent, national, non-profit research and educational
organization dealing with issues concerning condominiums, cooperatives,
planned unit developments, and homeowners associations. Members
include: associations, homeowners, managers, lenders, insurance and real
estate agents, developers, attorneys, public officials, accountants and other
providers of services.
Policies: Ads must be prepaid and in full color (CMYK) and high resolution
(300dpi). Ads may be postponed due to lack of space, but will have first
priority in the next issue of Channels of Communication. Acceptance of
advertising in this newsletter will not constitute an endorsement of product
services.
2020 FULL COLOR RATES     

    

per issue

8.5”w x 11.0”h

Full Page...............................................................525
Full Page Inside Front Cover / Inside Back Cover....600
Half Page Outside Back Cover ..............................600

7.5”w x 4.75”h

Half Page..............................................................425

3.5”w x 4.75”h

Quarter Page.........................................................325

3.5”w x 2.0”h

Eighth Page / Business Card..................................175

Each advertisement will be billed at the current rate. No “ganging” of
advertisements (i.e.: 4 quarter page ads will be billed at 4xs the quarter
page rate, not the full page rate.)
Consecutive insertion rates will be billed on a per issue basis. Should
you cancel within the contracted period of time, your billing will be prorated
based on the single insertion rate. (Pre-payment is only required for the
first ad placed.)
Rates are for CAI members only. Non-members of CAI will be charged
50% additional.
		
Advertiser:________________________________________________
Contact Person:____________________________________________
Company:_________________________________________________

NEW
MEMBER
BENEFIT!

Address:__________________________________________________
City:_______________________ Zip: __________________________
Phone:_________________ Ad Size:____________________________
Cost $:___________ Specify Issue: ____________________________
Authorized Signature:________________________________________
Mail order form and check to: CAI, P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR BOARD MEMBERS

Your members-only online community
for connecting and collaborating.
Curious? Log on today using your
CAI website password at
www.caionline.org/exchange.

Please fill out this form and return it to the Channel
Islands Chapter so we can keep the CAI mailing list current.
Association: _________________________________________
Name:______________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
City/State/Zip:________________________________________
Additional info:_______________________________________
Return to Channel Islands Chapter-CAI
P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006
or call us at 805/658-1438
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FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1991
C-33
PAINTING

B-1
RECONSTRUCTION

C-23
WROUGHT IRON
FABRICATION &
INSTALLATION

Select the BEST
in the H.O.A. Industry
800-493-8724

www.select-painting.com

Select Painting & Construction, Inc.
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Lic # 614669

advertisers
ATTORNEY
Beaumont Tashjian.............................................................. 19
ACCOUNTANTS
Poindexter & Company, CPA................................................ 13
ASPHALT/PAVING/CONCRETE
Diversified Asphalt Products.........................Inside Front Cover
FENCE & RAILING
Fenceworks, Inc.................................................................... 7
FINANCIAL SERVICES
CIT..................................................................................... 11
INSURANCE
Steve D. Reich Insurance Agency........................................ 30
JANITORIAL & MAINTENANCE
The Cleaning Lady Company............................................... 27
LAKE & POND MANAGEMENT
Solitude Lake Management...........................Inside Back Cover
MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
Advanced Associatoin Management Services, Inc............... 11
CID Management Solutions, Inc. ......................................... 15
Community Property Management...................................... 27		
Concord Consulting & Association Services.......................... 7
Ross Morgan & Company, Inc............................................. 21
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE / SYSTEMS
Appfolio Property Manager.................................................... 9
PAINTING
Austin's Painting.................................................................... 8
EmpireWorks Reconstruction & Painting................................ 4
Ferris Painting..................................................................... 23
Select Painting & Construction, Inc...................................... 28
Sherwin-Williams.................................................................. 4
PEST CONTROL
Animal & Insect Pest Management, Inc. (AIPM)................... 30
Cragoe Pest Services, Inc...................................................... 7
Critter Busters........................................................Back Cover
PLUMBING
Thousand Oaks Plumbing...................................................... 4
POOL & SPA
Suncrest Pool & Spa Service............................................... 20
RESERVE STUDIES
Association Reserves, Inc..................................................... 4
Complex Solutions LTD....................................................... 14
Reserve Studies, Inc........................................................... 30

Advanced Associatoin Management Services, Inc............... 11
aams-inc.net
Appfolio Property Manager.................................................... 9
appfolio.com
Animal & Insect Pest Management, Inc. (AIPM)................... 30
myaipm.com
Association Reserves............................................................ 4
reservestudy.com
Austin's Painting.................................................................... 8
austinspaintinginc.com
Beaumont Tashjian.............................................................. 19
hoaattorneys.com
CID Management Solutions, Inc. ......................................... 15
cidmanagementsolutions.com
CIT ..................................................................................... 11
cit.com
Community Property Management...................................... 27
cpm1.com
Complex Solutions LTD....................................................... 14
complexsolutionsltd.com
Concord Consulting & Association Services.......................... 7
concordconsulting.net
Cragoe Pest Services, Inc...................................................... 7
cragoe.net
Critter Busters........................................................Back Cover
mycritterbusters.com
Diversified Asphalt Products.........................Inside Front Cover
diversifiedasphalt.com
EmpireWorks Reconstruction & Painting................................ 4
empireworks.com
Fenceworks, Inc.................................................................... 7
fenceworks.us
Ferris Painting..................................................................... 23
ferrispainting.com
Poindexter & Company, CPA................................................ 13
poindexterandco.com
Reserve Studies, Inc........................................................... 30
reservestudiesinc.com
Ross Morgan & Company, Inc............................................. 21
rossmorganco.com
Select Painting & Construction, Inc...................................... 28
select-painting.com
Sherwin-Williams.................................................................. 4
sherwin-williams.com
SOLitude Lake Management.........................Inside Back Cover
solitudelakemanagement.com
Steve D. Reich Insurance Agency........................................ 30
stevereichinsurance.com
Suncrest Pool & Spa Service............................................... 20
suncrestpools.com
The Cleaning Lady Company............................................... 27
thecleaningladycompany.com
Thousand Oaks Plumbing...................................................... 4
thousandoaksplumbing.com
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AIPM

Your Complete

Pest Control
Company

An ima l & I n s ec t Pes t M an agem e nt, Inc.

Gopher Damage

Common Area
Pest Problems?

We specialize in HOA Pest Problems:
INSECTS

Bees, Wasps, Ants, Spiders

RODENTS

Gophers, Mice & Rats,
Ground Squirrels

SPECIALTY PESTS
Raccoons, Coyotes, Skunks,
Opossums, Rabbits, Birds,
Bats, Bed Bugs

CALL TODAY!

888-344-6567 • MYAIPM.com
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NANOBUBBLE TREATMENTS

FLOATING FOUNTAINS

SUBMERSED AERATION

Improve Water Quality and Help Prevent Algae
Lakes and stormwater ponds need oxygen to survive and thrive. From floating fountains and
submersed aeration systems to innovative nanobubble treatments, we have the sustainable
solutions you need for well-oxygenated and circulated water to help prevent the occurrence of
algae and fish kills while keeping your community’s waterbodies healthy and beautiful year round.

Download our FREE Webinar and Discover the Difference...Nanobubbles vs. Aeration

solitudelakemanagement.com/nanobubbles-webinar

Restoring Balance. Enhancing Beauty.
855-282-3496 • solitudelakemanagement.com

SOLitude provides the most complete and cost-effective waterbody management solutions
Algae & Aquatic Weed Control | Water Quality Testing & Lab Services | Fountains and Aeration | Erosion Control
Invasive Species Management | Lake Mapping | Fish Stocking | Hydro-raking | Mechanical Harvesting | Dredging

For a full list of our superior service offerings, visit solitudelakemanagement.com/services

P.O. BOX 3575
VENTURA, CA 93006

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 1794
Oxnard, CA

www.cai-channelislands.org

RODENTS
Gophers
Squirrels
Mice
Rats

BIRDS

Your Termite, Wildlife & Pest Control Specialists

Pigeons
Swallows
Waterfowl

TRAPPING
Raccoons
Skunks
Opossums
Coyotes

SPECIALTY
TERMITES

- Annual Inspections & Treatments - Escrow Certiﬁcation - Preventative Bora
- Whole Structure Fumigation
- Local Treatments
Care Treatments

(800) 273-6059

www.MyCritterBusters.com

Bats
Rabbits
Snakes

INSECTS
Bees
Wasps
Ants
Spiders

